
Media LIT Grant Summary
I would like to thank the Maple River AAA Foundation
for the grant I received for my classroom.  The media
literacy classes are enjoying being able to create
videos.  I am surprised at their creativity and effort this
first semester!  From video footage taken with the new
video cameras, they created a news program clips that
were then uploaded into the iMac and MacBook
computers (all the equipment was purchased with Triple
A money).  The roles the students took on in this group
project included:  newsdesk anchor, investigative
reporter, street reporter, weather reporter, and sports
reporter.  

Some groups took footage of the athletic events as they
occurred here at the school, some interviewed Mr.
Griepentrog and asked him questions about our new
ICU program (and I emphasized fair and unbalanced
reporting), and some interviewed students “in the hall”
(our version of “on the street” reporting. Once they
recorded the footage and uploaded it onto the
computers, the students were able to customize the
clips, adding music and/or images, and even
transitions, to create a final project of which they were
proud.  

They also were very creative at producing Public
Service Announcement ads.  They used the same
equipment; I asked that each student get a chance to

operate the equipment and use the iMovie program for
the editing.  They shared and learned, and they
enjoyed the group work.  Collaboration like this helps
them to the cross barriers high school cliques can erect,
especially when that collaboration includes the use of
fun technology.  

In addition to being able to use this equipment for
Media Literacy, the classes of College Speech and
College Writing found the computers to be important
tools for research and writing, especially on days when
the Media Center was being used by other classes.  

My thanks, again, for your generosity and
consideration.  – Margaret Rengstorf

Media Literacy - Students Working On Videos

What’s Your Legacy?
Make A Difference In The Lives That Follow

We know that family is typically at the forefront when
planning your estate.  After all your years of hard work
and saving, providing for your family’s future is a
natural human instinct.  By creating a residual bequest
in your estate, you can ensure that your family is taken
care of first, while still providing charitable donations
to specific organizations.  Remember that most types of
instruments can have a beneficiary named to it.  Those
instruments include real estate, retirement funds, life
insurance plans, investment portfolios, and even
checking or savings accounts.

Imagine the pride your family will feel when you have
provided a legacy that not only benefits them, but will
also benefit the entire community!

Bequests to the Maple River AAA Foundation become
part of a pooled endowment that directly benefits the
students in the Maple River community.  Bequests of any
size are appreciated and have critical impact.

Please discuss your situation with your family and
estate planner soon to determine what kind of legacy
you would like to leave.  Contact any board member of
the Maple River AAA Foundation should you have any
questions about including our organization, and our
community, in your legacy.
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Kellie Gerdts and Aaron Trio
were chosen as this year’s recipients based on

their excellence in Arts, Academics and Athletics.

The Maple River AAA Foundation
would like to congratulate the

2014 Maple River
AAA Award Winners

Maple River AAA
Hall of Fame Announced

The Maple River AAA Foundation announced the Maple River AAA Hall of
Fame Classes of 2014. The AAA Hall of Fame was created to give special
recognition to people who have made significant contributions to Maple
River Schools in the area of Academics, Arts, or Athletics. Each year a
selection committee will review submissions and choose those individuals
who they feel best represents Maple River Excellence.  A display case will
be created at the high school to honor these individuals.

The Maple River AAA Foundation congratulates the
inductees on all their accomplishments.

The 2014 Hall of Fame Class will be in the 2014
Homecoming Parade, introduced at the Homecoming Football
game and formerly inducted on Saturday, October 4, 2014.

Nominations for the Hall of Fame can be made by anyone or
any association by simply downloading the application from

our website at

www.MapleRiverAAAFoundation.org

The application and website will include
information eligibility and criteria.

THE 2014 INDUCTEES INTO
THE HALL OF FAME ARE:

John Landsteiner
Wayne Kruse

Sue & Matt Nowak
LaRue & Craig Staloch

Drama
Last spring, the Maple River Drama Club applied for a grant from the
AAA foundation to be used for organizing the backstage area,
costumes, and props.  Fortunately, they received a $2500 grant that
has helped to achieve their goals.

Over the summer, members of the Drama Club were busy sorting
through hundreds of costumes.  During that process, they eliminated
many costumes that were in rough shape and then set out to store the
remaining costumes and accessories.  With some of the grant money,
they purchased totes and worked to organize the costumes, pack many
of them in totes, and mark each tote to indicate its contents. Many of
the costumes were sliding off the hangers and onto the floor, so new
hangers were purchased to eliminate that problem. With the help of the
administration and custodial staff, the club worked to establish an
alternate storage area in the Maple River East building for
costumes.  Metal poles were purchased to hold the heavy weight of the
costumes. Having this alternate storage has helped clear out the
dressing rooms and the backstage area so that space can be used for
the needs of the current play. 

Another huge undertaking was going through the piles of props and
sorting through them.  Many parents came to help with that
project.  Unneeded props were taken away and others were packed
away.  With the use of the grant money, new shelving was purchased
as well as a storage cabinet for the smaller tools.  Once the spring play
is over, the club wants to acquire more shelving for props and another
storage cabinet for the bigger tools.  There is also a plan to build some
type of corral so that the different sized flats can be separated and
stored and be easily accessible when needed for the next set.

The Drama Club and all those involved in Maple River drama are so
grateful. Because of the generosity of the AAA Foundation and the
grant the Drama Club was awarded, we are well on our way to a very
organized and safe place for our students to perform.

Before
After

How Does The AAA Foundation
Manage The Funds We Receive?
The Maple River AAA Foundation uses your contributions for two
specific purposes. A portion of contributions will go towards current
year grants to support the Maple River School District. The benefits of
these funds are immediately seen by teachers and students. Just as
important is what we do with the remaining fund, which is invested and
managed by the Southern Minnesota Initiative Foundation (SMIF). On
an annual basis, the AAA Foundation is able to use 5% of the
endowment fund for grants to our school. With your help, we will be
able to create a fund that will be used to benefit our district for many
years to come.
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Maple River Instrumental Music
The Maple River instrumental music program
involves over 275 students from grades 5-
12. Students receive individual instruction
on a weekly basis, as well as participate in
ensembles such as concert, jazz, pep, and
marching bands.  In addition, student
musicians in grades 7-12 participate in
honor band festivals and music contests.
The Maple River band program is strongly
aligned with state and national standards in
music education, and is held in high regard
throughout southern Minnesota.

In the spring of 2013, the AAA Foundation
awarded the Maple River band program $3000 to
be used towards the purchase of ‘color’ instruments.
‘Color’ instruments are those that are not primary
instruments; they enhance ensembles with unique
sounds and textures.  ‘Color’ instruments include the
piccolo; bassoon; soprano, tenor, and baritone sax;
French horn; unusual percussion.  By adding ‘color’
instruments, there are greater opportunities for
student participation and a wider range of literature
to be studied & performed.

In addition, the band program was awarded an AAA Foundation grant
for a prominent music educator to work with the student musicians of the
band program. It is with great pleasure that we will welcome Dr. Joan
deAlbuquerque, Director of Bands at Luther College, to the Maple River
school district March 11-13, 2014. Previous guest conductors include:

2005: Dr. Quincy Hilliard ~ University of Louisiana, Lafayette
Dr. Hilliard composed a piece for the Maple River Band
program. It was premiered on March 8, 2005 in Mapleton, MN.

2007: Dr. Bruce Aamann ~ Augustana College

2009: Mr. Frederick Nyline ~ Luther College

2011: Dr. Timothy Diem ~ University of Minnesota

It goes without saying that I am extremely appreciative of the support
the AAA Foundation has given the band program.  It is my hope that
the alumni, parents, and communities will continue to support their
efforts to make extraordinary things happen for our students. 

What Is The Maple River
AAA Foundation

The Maple River Academics, Arts and Athletics

The Maple River Academics, Arts, and Athletics Foundation was
organized in 2000 and is a branch of the Southern Minnesota Initiative
Fund.  The Foundation’s mission is to “provide privately funded
educational grants for the students of Maple River Public Schools”.  This
financial support is contributed beyond the normal operating budget
for programs and activities that enhance educational opportunities in
the areas of arts, academics, and athletics.

The increase in student participation in the curricular, co-curricular, and
extra-curricular activities will continue to put financial strain on the
district budget.  It is encouraging to see more students taking
advantage of these opportunities, and it is important to stay competitive
on the state and local levels, while keeping in mind that student
participation and development is the number one goal.

The policy of the Maple River AAA Foundation is to make grants for
programs/activities that directly benefit the students of our district. If
you wish to apply for a grant, you may download the application on
our website at www.MapleRiverAAAFoundation.org The Distribution
Committee of the Foundation meets on a quarterly basis of each year.
Applicants shall submit a written application on the form provided by
the foundation at least two weeks prior to the scheduled meeting of the
Board of Directors.  Grants may be made between regular meetings if
circumstances are such that the Board of Directors deem it appropriate.
If an applicant is clearly outside the objectives and guidelines of the
foundation, or if the application is incomplete, it will be returned to the
applicant.  The Board of Directors will review the eligible applications.
A representative of the application may be asked to attend a meeting
of the Board of Directors at their discretion.  The Board of Directors will
make the decision on the grant application and the applicant will be
notified.  Upon approval of an application by the Board of Directors,
a check will be submitted to the applicant.

Academics
$62,693.00

Athletics
$7,445.00

Arts
$26,887.00 Academics

$62,693.00

Athletics
$7,445.00

Arts
$26,887.00

The graph shows the funds that have
been distributed by the foundation

during the last nine years.

Maple River AAA
Foundation Funding

Jan 1, 2005 - Feb 28 , 2014 

Grants Approved For This Year Are:

Past Funded Projects

1) $3750 to Margaret Rengstorf (HS Language Arts) for Macs and
Video Cameras

2) $1,000 to Laura Walser for Ready for Kindergarten classes
3) $1,500 to Jim Bisel/Deanne Rengstorf for Elementary Art supplies
4) $2,500 to Drama Club (Hammerschmidt/Wagner) for storage and

shelving backstage

5) $3,000 to Roche/ Carpenter (band) for Color Instruments
6) $1,000 to Roche/Carpenter for Guest Conductor
7) $2,972.98 to Sue Schull (MS Special Ed) for SMART Board
8) $500 to Chris Werner (MR East Elementary) for Breakfast Book Club

Composer-in-residence•
Eagle Card Kids•
Maple River 1st Grade Science & Social Studies Videos•
Digital Scales for Science Department•
Art Projector•
Writing Pen for Special Education Department•
Band Uniforms•
Video and Media Lab•
Robotics Kits for High School Science•
Project Wisdom•
Exchange City•
Math Department Audio & Visual Equipment•

High School Gymnasium Score Board Sponsor•
Portable Sound System•
Guitar Curriculum•
Kindergarten Activity Bags•
Electronics Inventory for the S.T.E.M. Initiative•
Sound System update in AAA Auditorium•
MasterPiece Art Program•
Chemistry Supplies•
Kindergarten CD Books•
Accelerated Reading Program•
Laptops for Speech Competition•
“The Leader in Me” Teacher Curriculum•

SMART Board Interactive Whiteboards & Wireless Slates•
Choral Folders•
Analytic and Forensic Chemistry Supplies•
Middle School Science Laboratory Stations•
Landscaping Unit for the Agricultural Department•
Nook E-Readers•
Art Supplies•
Middle School Play Props•
Balls, lockers, and bags for youth basketball•
2 piccolos for the high school band•
Science Supplies & Dry Ice Machine•
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See us online
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Facebook
Maple River AAA Foundation

THE GOAL OF THE FOUNDATION IS TO:
•Provide an educational experience not provided in the curriculum.
•Provide every student with the opportunities to develop their full potential.
•Develop lifelong attitudes in the areas of Academics, Arts, and Athletics.
•Provide leadership and emotional skills that help develop well-rounded

student citizens.

The Maple River Early Childhood program has a goal of helping
students be ready for Kindergarten.  As part of a strategy to reach
that goal the program wanted to offer specific classes geared just
toward kids going into Kindergarten to following year.  The program
wanted the classes to include the students and their parents.
Educating the parents about school readiness is just as important as
working with the students on the school readiness skills.  

So a “Ready for Kindergarten” project was developed with two types
of classes being offered.  One was Ready for Kindergarten Camp
and the other was Ready for Kindergarten Family Classes.  The camp
is a 3 day camp offered in August.  It is held at each elementary site
in a Kindergarten classroom.  The teachers are preschool teachers in
the MR Early Childhood program.  The K camp teacher worked with
the Kindergarten teachers to develop a mock school day for the
students to follow while working on getting familiar with the
classroom and school procedures.  The students are even brought
down to the lunch room to eat and practice going through the line
and entering their lunch number.

The Ready for Kindergarten Family Classes are offered during
January for the parents and students getting ready to enter
Kindergarten the following fall.   It is a 4 week session that focuses
on school readiness activities/goals.  The first part of the each class
is spent with the parent(s) and child doing projects/activities
together.  The second part of class, the parents and child split up.
The parents go with one of the teachers to learn about school
readiness skills and how the parent can help the child with the skills.
The child stays with the other teacher and does activities based on
key school readiness skills.

There is a fee to attend these classes but the program knew that this
opportunity should be available to all families, even if they couldn’t
pay.  The program applied and received a AAA grant for the last two
years to provide scholarships to families not able to pay.  We have
also used the AAA grant to pay for a shuttle between Mapleton and
the elementary sites.  This has made the camp more accessible to
students who would not have had transportation otherwise.  The
Ready for Kindergarten classes and scholarships are offered to every
family in the district.  Last year 27 students attended the camps and
18 families attended the family classes. 

AAA Grant Pre-K Ready Class
Ready for Kindergarten Classes offered through MR Early Childhood Program:
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PLATINUM $1,000
Palmer Bus Service
Protein Sources LLP

GOLD $500
AgStar Financial Services
Jay & Dr. Carolyn Becker
Choice Connection LLP
Drager Farms
Eide Bailly LLP
M&M Insurance Agency LLC
John Trio Concrete
Schwickert’s
Peg Starkey
Ethel Townsend

SILVER $250
Dan & Amy Anderson*
Jeff & Linda Annis*
Don Berkland*
John & Sue Burman*
Creekside Ag Services LLC
D-M Sanders Inc
Pat & Kris Duncanson
Mark & Suzy FitzSimmons
Grover Grain & Seed
Hawk Alarm Systems

Heather Curling Club
John Hollerich
Dave & Sarah Keller
Kibble Equipment
Krengel Brothers Tiling Inc
Maple River Class of 1993
Robert Nienow Farms Inc
Northwest Gas
Pattie’s Place & Boutique
Pioneer Bank
George & Cathy Pluym*
Mike & Jill Swehla
Swehla Trucking
Syngenta Seeds
Trio Farms – Dave & Jody
Ward Farms
Workforce Resources Inc

BRONZE $100
Lois (Gau) Akkerman
Al & Linda Albrecht
All Pets Medicine
Annis Seeds – Bruce & Mindy
Marcie Anderson*
Bair Hardwood
Darryl & Connie Biehn*
Jim Bisel*

Boening Bros.
Construction Service LLP

Boesch Insurance Agency
Adam & Meryl Burman
Thomas & Meg Burman
Ron & Judy Conrad
Crop Revenue Technologies
Owen & Theresa Dickey
Dietz Foods
Duncanson Growers
Eagles Summer

Softball Association
ECS Inc
Evergreen Acres Lawn

& Landscape LLC
First Breath Photography
Leah Frank*
Hank & Joanie Gieneart*
Todd Griepentrog*
Healy Electric
Larry & Maureen Hollerich*
Mike & Wendy Howieson*
Brian & Deb Jaeger
Juergens Farms
KBEW/Country 98
Paul & Shellie Landsteiner
Ann Langworthy*
Kris Madsen*

Rob & Sarah McGregor
MN Buildings &

Equipment Inc
Jim & Edie More*
Bill & Lyda Osdoba*
Kevin & Wendy Palmer*
Ron & Cathy Schroeder*
Matt & Jen Simon
Dan & Teresa Sohre
Dean & Laureen Sohre*
Rich & Kathy Sohre
Renee & Al Sonnek*
Stanton Hog Farms
Robert H Stratton

American Legion #616
Spear Plumbing & Heating
Spotlight Dance
Stevens Seed Farm
Matt & Brenda Stoltzman*
John & Sandy Treanor
Chad Tischer*
Jola Walker
Christine Werner*
WFS
Mapleton Women’s

Study Club
*Denotes past or current
Maple River Staff
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